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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 6, 1953

MURRAY POPULATION -

- 8,000

Vol..XXIV; No. 56

STALIN DIES; MILLIONS VIEW BODY TODAY

IDAY
ind

JRDAY

Annual Meet
Of Cancer
Group Held

CHNitOLOR I

L

College Head To
Speak At Church

Hal Perry Is
Low Bidder On
High School

ONE OF THESE MEIN LIKELY TO SUCCEED

STALIN

''Greatest Funeral In History

;

Of Russia Is Being Planned

-Paul Meek the president of the
University of Tennessee at Martin
will speak at the South Pleasant
•
Grove Methodist Church on Sunday morning at 11:00. The occasion
By HENRY SHAPIRO
-The Communist Party Is
is in the interest of the Lambuth
MOSCOW. Mar. 6
Mos- in every way strengthening the
college
Developm
cow's millions swarmed to the Soviet Army. Navy and Air Force
ent Program. R.
By SHIRLEY ANN CONNER
The bid of Hal Perry. general
Cooper is in charge of the
Trade Union Building in the Cen- and intelligence organs with the
The American Cancer Society L.
contractor of Benton. Kentucky,
program.
ter of the city today to view the view to constantly raising our preheld its annual meeting March
was accepted last night at a call
body of Josef Stalin as it lay in paredness for a decisive rebuff to
5, at the Ken Lake Hotel. This
Every Methoeist is Invited and meeting of the City Beard of
state
awaiting the greatest fun- any aggressor."
meeting started the First District every member is urged to
go and Education at 7:30 for the compieeral
in Russian history.
But the statement said also that
campaign for the _annual Cancer hear Professor Meek. The Memphis tion of the new Murray
High
Russia wants peace and "InternaDrive. Mrs. Joe Page, Barlow, Conference is in a campaign
Sorrowful people, weeping and
to School buildbeg.
tional collaboration and the develpresided. Mrs. W. J. Gibson Tr raise $1,000,000 for Lambilth ColMr. Perry's bid was the lowest
murmuring
prayers. waited,* in
opment of butiness-like relations
serving her fourth term as Chair- lege. Every church- in the confer- of four bids submitted
lines two miles long, 50 abreast
by four
with all countries."
.man.
752 this county.
ence had a quota and the South different general contractors.
for their chance to honor the man
This morning a black-bordered
There were several speeches made Pleasant Grove Church has $4,0e0
The meeting was attended by
who died at 9:50 p.m. 1:30 p.m.
portrait' of Stalin was mounted
Including Mrs. T. C. Carroll of for their quota.
the members of the board of eduEST Thursday after leading them
above the portals of the Union
Louisville. Commander of Amefor 29 years.
Professor Meek has ben the cation, the tour contractors, and
Hall. It depicts Stalin in his marrican Cancer Society; Dr. English,I preaident of the University of Ten- Mr. Robert Joetzman, engineer
for
Stalin's body was taken from shal's uniform,
wearing a single
Director of the Cancer Clinic at nessee for 'several years. He
is an the Federal Government, from
the grim walled Kremlin. where decoranon-Hero
of Socialist Labor,
Henderson: Mrs. H. C. Ritchie of active member of the First Hetho- whom the funds were received.
he died in tus four-room apart.- No date has
been set yet for the
Athens. Ga.; and Jerry Roberts, dist Church in Martin.
W. Z. Carter, Superintendent
ment with members of his family delivery of
the funeral oration.
of Murray High School.
of City Schools, said today that
and the government around his That will come
after millions of
Guests included were acorn Pathe bid was within the bounds
bed, to the great Halls of CoTumns Russians have
filed past Stalin's
ducah. Henderson. Louisville, Benof the grant received, and that
Georgi Malenker•
Of the Trade Union Building five bier. •
Lavrentl P. Berta
M.
V.
eloloto•
ton. Barlow. Water Valley. Murenough money would be left so
minutes' walk away.
A seven -man committee has been
ray, and other surrounding parts
.NO ON.outside the Kremlin circle--and perhaps no one Inside—knows who will succeed Premier
completely furnish the building
Josef
The body lay in an open bier named to handle the Nacre' arStalin as dictator to the Russian masses, but the three shown above are believed leaders
of Kentucky.
from the basement to the roof.
in the hierarchy. ort top of a black
-framed cata- rangements. The group includes
Malenkov IS party secretary. Molotov Is former foreign minister. Beds heads secret police.
There were around 150 present.
The bid accepted last night, inalaterviational) falque It was
clad in Stalin's prominent leaders of the War MinJerry Roberts. the wiener of
cluded the completion of the top
marshal's uniform. with Only one istry. the Communist Party. and
the local essay contest, spoke on
The Murray State College Farm floor of the new building located
of his innumerable decorations on the Supreme Soviet Council,
Cancer Defense. Shirley Conner, had been admitted to the Con- on South Ninth street.
Work inthe breaet. It was the decoration
All Moscow is in mourning.
second place winner, was also pre- structive Breeders Registry
installation
by the cluded
of sanitary
of the Hero of Socialist Labor.
Black bordered flags fly from prisent. Shirley Joyce Chiles was American Jersey Cattle Club in equipment,
flooring,
plastering,
Wreaths Of fresh flowers almost vate and publie buildings. At forthird 'place winner. The Delta De- recognition of over-all accomplish- and • woodkvork. and
other items
smothered the catafalque.
eign embassies, including the Amepartment of Murray Woman's Club ments in breeding and improvin
The English section -at-The
g necessary to put the. twelve- -adAt 4-- phi. -6
The - national colors are at
m'
the
who .is sponsoring the Calloway its Jersey herd.
District
ditianol rooms on that flcor into
Educatio
Associati
n
on
will
By JIMMY ROBERTS
doors of the building were thrown half staff,'TheMoscow Radio which
Cancer Campaign, gave the cash
operation.
The parents and teachers of the hold its spring meeting at Muropen. Men, women, children: who, several hours sent out the news of
This is the second year that the
awards.
Mr. Perry's bid amounted to first Mx grades met in the Murray ray State College tomerioW.
had waited for hours in the biting Stalin's death. is broadcasting herOther guests from Murray were; College Farm has been admitted to $26,781. The work is
English teachers in 13 west Kenexpected to High auditorium March 4, for the
sub-zero cold began shuffling in oic Russian folk songs and symMrs. Hugh thaustem. Mrs. Dan the Registry. Only 80 such awards be complete in
d
time for use next PTA meeting. Mrs. G. T. Lilly was tucky counties will attend.the alland past the bier.
phonic Music on tragic theme&
Mutson. Atm G.-B. licatt,Me. send ware- made_ in.
1.1nitad -States felt' •az
•
in Change of the program and Mrs. d4ay
Around
the Califiliirue stood
In NW. There- are only three JerMrs. Frank Roberts. Mrs. A.
meeten
of composi
a en tion,.t
e"itg fre-teeff"
M O. Bryan presided.
SEOUL. Korea, Mar. 6 (UP)— guard members of ell the branches
Doran. Dr J. A. Outland, Mrs. sey breeders in Kentucky who have
A project
composition has The battleship Missouri,
defying of the armed services in full dress
Whit Imes,' W. B. Moser, Mrs. B. been honored for such outstanding
Following a song prayer by Miss been carried on in the west KenRed shore batteries for the second uniforms, like breathing statues.
H
Cooper, Mrs. Ray Munday, work in Jersey herd improvements.
Skinners' third grade, Mrs. G. T. tucky schools dung the last
month day in a row, sailed into Wonsan
Military orchestras played softly
and Hunter Love
Lilly introduced Esco Gunter. prin- in connection with a suggestion
harbor today to blast Communist funeral dirges and other compoThe award was granted to MurDr. English made a talk on
cipal of the 'training School, who for the improvement of English
shore installations with her big sitions especially by Stalin's faray State College on the following
educating .lbe layman.
gave a splendid talk on the use- cpmposition made in a report
of guns.
vorite composers, Glinka and
record* One hundred percent of
Mrs. Ritchie's subject was "Whifullness of teabhing devices such the state conferenee on high school
At the same time, waves of Air Tschaikovsky.
the female herd was bred and deFourteen members of the Citizen's as films,
ther Have We Made A Road Tofield trips, etc.
and college composition by Dr. Force Thunderjets
It was in the same hall that
veloped
by the College Farm. Health Committee met in the conand
Marine
day” taken from I Samuel 77:10.
Edwin Larson, MSC English pro- Pantherjets touched
Thirty-four females have been of- ference room of the new Callooff huge tiro the body of Lenin. Stalin's predeHe especially brought out the
She concluded her talk with Some
fessor.
and explosions in an attack on a cessor and the fathar of Cortimun
ficially classified With a score of way County Health Cedter. Wed- Importance of sound film as
lines from history.
a
troop concentration south of Won- nism had lain in 1924
82.75. IA perfect Jersey cow scores nesday March 4 at 7:30 pm.
teaching method. He illustrated this
Mrs. Joe Page. chairman. BarMiss Anne Guthrie, one of
san,
an
the
east
Russia's
roast
100
Of
the
port.
cows
34
people
classified
heard pf their most
,
Huron Jeffrey. the out going with the fact that men in the Armlow, closed the meeting. The next
outstanding lecturers in this
The relays of bombers destroyed ,leader's death at 6.05 am today
eight 'were very good. 20 good plus chairman, presided at the first ed Services remembered 35 to
annual meeting will be held M the
45
country today, will speak in Murone building, damaged nine and 10:50 p.m EST Thursday.
and six god.
part of the meeting. After the per cent more by seeing films than'
spring.
ray Monday evening. March 16,
set off two secondary explosions.
at
The announcement had come
election of the new chairman, Mrs. by lecture. He also stressed the
eight o'clock at the Little Chapel
The herd averaged 8,317 pounds
Oher
fighter-bombers
slashed over the radio in the form of a of
011ie Barnett. and vice-chairman point that homework cannot be
Murray
State
of milk and 397 pounds of butterCollege, accordLONDON, Mar. 8 (UPI-Radio roads and rail lines. Thunderjets statement by the Central Commit- ing
R. L Cooper. the rrreebng was done away with but that it can
WOLF Mai
to an announcement by memfat per cow for the year. That is
turned over to the new officers. be made easier by the use of films Moscow today "advised" editors and Australian Meterors ,bombed a tee of the Communist Party, the bers of
the
American
twice the production of the "aveAssociation
PRINCE GEORGE, B. C. Mar. 6
After accepting, the office. Mrs. and other devices If more time is of newspapers throughout the Sov- supply train near Samdung. dam- cabinet and the President of the of Universit
y Women.
the United Barnett
Supreme Council of Parliament.
(UP)-Truck driver Stanley S. rage" Jersey cow •
asked Mrs. Orval Austin, saved and students can remember iet Union how the death of aging 15 boxcars,
The
speaker
Stales.
speaks
with convicMeanwhile, Eighth Army head- A medical bulletin detailing the
Shields was $24 richer today fdr
Field Representative, Division of more by the use of films, we have Premier Josef Stalin is to' tW
quarters announced two new South death followed.
killing a 100-pound welt with
planted.
The Murray State College herd Public Health Education, State surely gained something.
The official statement contained
his truck.
Material will be published on Korean divisions had been added
of registered Jerseys is Federally Department of Health, to speak en
Mr. Gunter stated that students page one.
"I saw six of them and speeded certified to be free from TB "What A Citizen's Health CoinThe page will be bor- to the Republic Of Korea's army a warning to any country that
can learn more by seeing a film dered in
up." Shields said "I could have and is under the State and Federal mittee can do."
black, with a portrait of and that ROK's soon will man the might attack Russia in the wake
than possibly an hour's talk. In Stalin in military
of Stalin's death.'
made some real money but they government program of callhood
Mrs. Austin stated briefly it is to:
uniform taking whole eastern Korean trent.
order
to teach by the ose of films, up three columns
The 58.000-ton "Big Mo" WAS
saw me coming and got out of vaccination for control of Bangs
on the right, the
1. Explain and publicize the
a
topic should be first introduced. broadcast said.
fired on by the Red shore guns
the way-that is all but one'
health department to the people
disease
Neat. it should be used to reinas she left Wonsan harbor Thurs-- -2: Acharee the health depwritrient
force what you are teaching. And
day after borhbaraing Red instalTASS GIVES NEWS
from the non-professional citizen's
last, it must be used to summarize.
lations with her 16-inch guns.
OF STALIN bEATH
point of view.
Mr. Gunter said that if a film Is
However, the enemy fire did not
IN MONOTONES
3 Assist the local health departto be made a learning a method,
disturb the Missouri. She sent Red
ment in carrying 'nut its program.
there should be certain follow-ups
LONDON
.
Mar
A totat of 259 Murray State Col8 (UP),-The gunners diving for cover with fire
Committees were appointed on the
in class.
first news of the death of Premier from her- five-inch secondary
bat- lege students were listed on the
following services rendered by the
Josef Stalin was announced to teries
MSC
honor roll for the fall semesHealth Department: Nutrition, SaniFollowing Mr. Gunter's talk, a the world
in the unhurried, mechThe "Big Mo" reported she si- ter. To be listed a student must
tation, Menial Health. Budget. Pub- film was shown on
how to use anical and unemotional tones of a lenced four enemy
make
a scholastic standing of 2.2
gun positions,
lic Relation.
classroom film. The film plot hing- Tass News
agency news reader. sealed a gun-sheltering cave and or better. A standing of 3.0 is posThe following people, atended: ed around a seventh grade
class
The Tass atransmtssion, on a ra- destroyed two bunkers And
sible.
today
R. L. Cooper. Mes. A. F. Doran. studying wheat farming.
The film dio Moscow channel, is for the So- she was back in the
Students listed on the fall semesharbor shellMrs. Virginia Dixon, George Hart, showed how the teacher
of the viet provincial press.
ing
ter honor roll for Calloway comely
the
Reds again..
Boron Jeffrey. Mrs Garnett Jones, class used films as a teaching
meThe announcer reads the various
are:
Dr. J. A.- Outland. Mrs. J. A. Out- thod. Mr Gunter's main
point was news items in a monotone, at dicImogene Clair Marine, 0. B.
land, Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale. Mrs. to show parents the
effectiveness tation speed, pronouncing each
Bonne, S.' Keith Morris, George II.
Charlie Stubblefield, Mrs 011ie of film strips in
education.
- ANNE 011THRIM
word slowly, giving all punctuaOverby, Angelia Sue Parket, Harry
Barnett, Mrs Orval Austin, Kirby
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger closed the tion signs
Parker, Martha Ann Perry, Betty
and spelling unfamiliar
Jennings and A. W Simmons.
thin and rare insight of the world
program with a prayer.
names.
Jane Perry. Carl Robert Ray. Anne and
its people.. She has traveled
Christine. Rhodes. Maxine Hairdin
extensively and her concern Is
Fred M. Wells, son of Dr. and Ryan. Martha
Sue Scott, Dallas with human relations
on an in.Mrs. 0 C Wells of Murray. will Edward
Shackleford, Anne Shroat. ternational scale.
attend a cottonseed processing cliDan Shipley. J. Camas Smith,
As an executive of the internenic at the Southern Regional Re- Mary
Brinda Smith, Ronald Henry linnet YWCA
for over 20 years and
search Laboratory in New Orleans, Smith.
Charles Eugene SIIMMeril. recently
Its an observer and stuLa.. March 9-10.
Alice Merlen Swann, Douglas Gra- dent of
the United Nations. -Miss
Welk is the sub-committee chair- ham Tucker. Mary Ann Under- Guthrie has acquired
a firstwood,
Anne
Harkless
Woods,
Char- hand knowledge of history-making
man and will have charge of the
By JOE WILSON
les
Waldrop.
W.
Hardin to take the rebound, drive until
Jr..
Nancy
-Brooks
events and an irtnetessive grasp of
late in the game 1427el dis- program on Tuesday morning, He
Tonights action will decide the the length
Wear, Anne Elizabeth Wood. Neils world aftairs.
of the floor and score. covered how to drive
During her years
in through will talk to the group on Wedneatwo finalist for the Fourth District After
Walker,
Betty
Jane
the first quarter ended Hazel this defense.
Lassiter.
Marias
YWCA National Exeretive for
Four Hardin players day morning on - Developments..
tournament this year but laO nights was
lyn
Janet
Key
compleelly out of the picture. were in somethin
India.
Burma -and Ceylon she
g of a box for- ih Centrifugal Separators and Ataction was probably the most im- Hardin
Billy Gene Jackson, Jack Jones: watched
had gained a 11-5 lead at mation within
andia and Pa lei St SA
20 feet of the bas- tacks On Lint Cleaning Problems
portant of the tournarrieriL•New the and
'0
Louise Jones. Mary Martha Jones. achieve
of the quarter and by ket. No Hazel
On
An Industry-wide Basis"
independence. She was in
player could eo
Concord and Murray High hnoked. halftime
Ester Edna Harkleroad. Evelyn Chile on
they commanded 23-9
,He
the eve. of a revolution,
through this without . committing
is employed in the technical
up in a battle that carried each
Hendee, Gene Edward
Gary Boggess and Roy Darnall a
Hendon, was the first civilian woman to be
charging foul. Hardin didn't have division of Proctor and Gamble in
team all the way to the wire Th..er were the
Jeanne Pettier Hewett, Donald
hitting plugs for Hardin. to bring too.atren
Cincinnat
returned
i.
to• the
Ohio. He and his wite
g a defense out
Islands
game wasn't decided until the last Both players
Glenn Hughes, Mildred L .Gass, to help
'Ittrtn't have any for Hazel only
rebuild the ruins at World
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Gargus
hit 18 per cent of and son. Alan, left last Sunday Dail
three minutes started clicking off trouble
;Dean Gibbs, Jeannette Mit- War II,
at all finding the nets their shots
after
a
and
participated in the
week's visit with lea
for the game The
Eagles scored a some- and it was these
chell Gibbs, J. Y. Fitzehugh, Olga celebrati
Mr. and -Mrs. Rob Gargus recently celebrated their gol- Hardin's
two individuals Eagle, connected for 32
on of the inauguration of
per cent parents
what triumph over Hazel 53-38. that gave Hardin
Kelly Freeman, Patrieta Ann Fut- the new
its largest edge during the game
den wedding anniversary quietly at their home due to Prior to
republic
of the' Philipthe game Hazel Was the Darnall • tossed in six
rell, Opal anith Emerine, Bobby pines.
of Harstms
Each tram committed 18 perthe ill health of Mrs. Gargus.
only Calloway county- team that 11 first
Eugene Dunn.
•
period points In the se- sonal fouls
Recently
Miss
Guthrie
childr
en_Chester Gar- had won a game in the tournament cond
for one of the hest ofwas preThey are the-parents of cight
DISCUSSIONS HELP
Sara Ruth Calhoun, Ronald Wal- sent at
quarto, lue- feared
point flriated games Of the tourney
the United Nations historic
so
gus, Paul Gargus, William Gargus, Miss Lauurn C,aargus, !this year. New Concord and Mur- and topped this off in one
lace Churchill. Jr.. Jean B. Corn, session in
the final far
Pais
December
1948, at
WASHINGTON, Mar. 8
Mrs. Purn Nance„Mrs, Beckham Cooper, and Mrs. Bar- ray High both had drawn lower two periods with seven points witn
Anne Elizabeth Crouse, William N. tended the
General Assembly since
Billy Bruce Wilson, althrellth get- President Eisenhower
farms the McElrath, Jessie J. McNutt. Martha
mon.Whitnell, all of this county, and Mrs. Ernie Moon of bracket Byes.
a point total for the night of 14.
1947,
and
now
serves
ting
as
a
late
start,
representossed in 21 points revival of -cracker bent el
Hazel started off with its sInw Boggess scored
and M. Nash, Charles H. Oaklay, Max- tative of the
Detroitk, Mich. They have seven grandchildren and one
17 points and et-- for the nights scoring
International -Anianc,
honors Rex pickle jug'. discussions.
style: ball but they Just couldn't tually did
ine Themes Oakley. Lena
all the Hardin reboanda Hutson aided
great granddairghter, Little. Miss Joyce Ann Cooper.
of
cc
Women
the
to
Economic
in
the Liens cause
and
Mr. Eisenhower urged the na- Bury. Betty Jean
put it through the hoop like they ing
Bewdee. Mobert Sociaj Council.
with eight ptaints. Boggess'
All of the children were present except Mrs. Moon. The did against Rennin Tuesday
17 tion's storekeepers to bring bare Lee Bowden. Eli Miller Alexande
night.
Hardin had set up a defense thrt points
r,
The
public
Urged
was high for Hardin
to
ig
group enjoyed the dit with relatives and a few friends None of the Hazel players were was
the conversation pieces whichlehe Olorie
attend
Lee Ashmore, Clegg F. this interesting' event_
made to stop practically anyScore by quarters:
Tickets' are
said his generation of ArneriOans Austin, Barbara
calling in the afternoon.
hitting and it seemed easy for thing Hazel
G. Ashcrafta Ethel available from AAI/W had to offer. It wasn't
Continued On Page Tire,
fondly rerel from their youth.
members
Jacqueline Davidson.
and will be sold at the door.

College Farm
Admitted To
Breeder Registry
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Esco Gunter
Gives Talk To
Murray High PTA

EY?"

SectiOn Of FDEA
MeetsTomorrow

• Mighty Mo
Hits.Harbor
Second Day

EST

F.

Health Committee
Holds Meeting
Last Wednesday

Lecturer To
Speak Here
On March 16

Russian Papers
Are "Advised"

Honor Roll Students
Are Named At
Murray State

Tire Mounting

!equipment!

Fred Wells To
Attend Laboratory
Clinic Next Week

Hardin Stops Hazel In District Tourney
As Free Throws Help Birds Down Tigers
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Continued from Page One)
Hardin
Hazel

11 23 35 53
5 9 21 36
Hardin 1521
farardea•Redden 9, Burnett .2,
Juries 5...J. Darnall.
• Centers: Boggess 17.
Guard'-; Edwards 4. Thompson
B. Darnall 14, York,
Hazel 136)
- Fotaaids: Scarbrough 3, Wlitte,
Thornas, Simmone.
Centers: Wilson:21, Coles
Guards: Hutson 8, ,Jones 1, Coch:um, Hill.

JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
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•'our readers
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Second Class Matter

Coach RuppJoins Sport
Network
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Fertilizing Hay
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Fishing On Lakes
Getting Better
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Dial
Phone 1

Shelton Insulation Co.
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WE SPECIALIZE EXCLUSIVELY
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How To Relieve

Bronchitis

'<LW...

9- Meet
. 17-1,trit
3—Irent
4—Ex
•--Nlore
• — I trOM

Expert Installation
FREE ESTIMATES

Creomulsion relieses promptly because
it guts into the bronchial system to
help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
memlonnes. (tuaranteed to please sou
er monec refunded. Creomulsion tits
stood the test of million% of users.

LOOK!

— %Vag
—Seed
— iii is
Eadd
K-Slatt

RILEY'S

1111-1;Jftp
1 61,..11

PHONE 587

Coultas. Cleft Cows, Actst• 1.44.betk
S

sie

'Urban G.Starks & Son

5.

We have the most complete selection
of Floor and Wall Tile
and Congowali
in this area

•

Phone 1142.

South Twelfth

DOGWOOD WANTED
4

Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
20 - 40 - 60 inches.

Lengths!
Diameter:

3 INCHES AND

UI'.

Logs

with

red

heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 21 '2
INCHES OR MORE
Grade:

of

sound white wood.

20 inch lengths--may

have

one

&mow

defect

(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths__may

have two

defects (18

INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS),
Payment:

Cash on delivery.

Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD

PHONE 388

Special Laundry Prices
Lower Than Home Washing

CASH and CARRY

KOBE -LESPEDEZA

South Side Court Square

COMING SOON

RED TOP

oTIMO-THY
OGDEN

SOY

Favorite Quartets
Favorite quartets
News
Melody Five
Melody Five
Melody Five
Green Plains Church of
Christ
900 Hazel (leaflet Chureb
9:15 Bethel Quartet
9:30 Bethel Quartet
9:45 First Methodist Sunday
7.00
7:tt
7-110
7:45
8.00
tI 15
6:30

BEANS

All Seed Laboratory• TeAed
85 per cent germination
or better

ilk00

SAVE —

10.15
113:50

LYNN GROVE FEED and
SEED COMP VNI
t.

Lynn

ttrirnstl

*1

ettorty

itIDIA[a

11X04 rtiAMDfR11

It'

FOR

ADULTS' ONL1

12:00
12:15
12:30
12:451:00
1.15
I '30

First Methodist (Altura&
School
Music
You to I0:50
Church services
to 12:00
Luhelteen Music
Luncheon .siusic
1.uncheon Music
Luncheon - Music
Sand.. Serr. 1.
Or.spel 411te s-tet
Music For Yee
,.4.k rev Vey
weviU

Fin,t11-•

2.13' Freewill Baptist Cliureh
2:30 Senday ScFnol
2:45 Sunday Scheid •
3:00 Sunday Serenade to 4:00
4:00 Piouelly We Hall
4:15 Proudly We Hail
4:34 World Concert
4 45 Wild Concert.
2:30 Sunday Serenade to 3:30
5:15 Musical Interlude
3:30 Valentine 'Snide,
5..45 Musical -Interlude
6:00 News
0:15 Dinner Music
6:30 Dinner Music
6.45 Gospel Quartet
7:00 Ave Mat la Hour
7:15 'Aef. :14;111,1 1101.11.
7:30 Parat Baptist Church
Service to 8:30
8:30 Waltz 'rime
8:45 Memorial Baptist Chrirrh
9:00 Memorial Baptist Church
0:15 E 0.111114 Sete-, "do to Ile%
10:tai Sp( ts Ilreterlap
10:15 .Album Sciuvene-t'te
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TODAY'S SPORTS!A11

a

Murray High 161)
u..,
during the final stanza.
period lead. 1 hey- cud il,,
Forwards: Curd 2, Wyatt, Dye:,
- At one time in the third period hard.way by tailwind thweigh 56
Alexander 19,
the. Tigers haa hit six straight per cent of their shots.
Garland
times without a miss. Their third
Mutran was in the game until 1. Ceirters:• Phillips 14,
Whanell 3.
quarter percentage was better than 2:36 of the filial period. Jimmy 13ea, Guards: King 15,
61. They had hit eight times from tossed in a free throvalqi that point Orr 12,
the field and only nve times train giviag his Redbird.: a 610-63 dead.
the achacity line New Cencord, Warren St u bb le f tetra felloUrbd'
me times iron. out on through with twee more. Junior
had hit time
cowl and tossed in four- free Eldridge sank -two and. New Cop'pitches for one of the intial-aevenly curd led 73-63. Alexander thea
matched quarters of the game.
took the reins _fur Murray and
One of the things that hurt both tossed in another two putoter. This
clubs was fouling. Murray High was Murray's last 'score until fielP
again came through .in this de- the end of the game.
partment but New Concord was A. Bell hit two, Eldridge hit one,
tite0. more. They had lost ace fel- 'Stubblefield hit two Adams- hit
wardaBilly Joe Kingins on. fouls one. Mathis hit a lay in an
with better than four minutes in finally Dale Alexanaer cracked
the third quarter. The Tigers we,re down on :mothr of his 23-footers
hurt when Joe Pat Phillips was that went through. ,
-waved 'from the game a ith fiva
Adams hit the clostug fr•re throws
personals with four'arnieutes re- for New Concord. after the game
maining in the- fourth starega, Three had already ended.
other Murray High playerai were
Stubblefield led the high scorers
culled from the game on persdnat for the night with 22 points. He
fouls. They_ were Jon_ Dyer, Rus- Aas pushed foeathe_ honors by Big
sell Curd and Jerry -Xing.
Gene,
41
,
eithis arid .Idurr'ay'r'ffires
In the first period the two clubs
lexa er, boils with 19 apointe
had swapped about for the lead ; each. Adonis connected for 13
with New Concord gaining the last ; for New•Ceincerd and Jerry Kipg
for a 10-16 at the end of the quar- with the same Mineupt. for Miu-rein
INLAID LINOLEUM
ter. Murray High threatened in High.- Sot' Pat Phlillko scored 14
the secondbut New Concord held foe. the Tigers.
a comfortable three point -edge
LINOLEUM TILE
Score by quarters!'
ne.arly all the way threnigh for a
r
19
Concora
____
New
37-33 halftime lead. The 'Birds had
CORK TILE
led by end; one point before, the I Murray High -----16 33 54
last minute of play in the quarter
New Concord 1831
RUBBER TILE
seconds before Kingnis tessed in
i Forwards: Kingins 10, Eldrhiv
a free pitch and Gene Mathia.
7, Adams IS,
LI NOT I LE
6-foot-7 center hit a field goal
j Centers: Mathis 19. Bell' 10.
from under the basket.
I Guards: Stu4Olefield 22. larru•
ASPHALT TILE
- The Tigers returned to the game
•
apparently red-hot- from their 53
LINO-WALL
per cent firsh half shiTiThn-g. They
started off 111 fashion by tossing
CORK WALL '‘'N
-in four quick field goals while New

REDBIRDS BRAT TIGERS
ON C
CHARITY TOSSES
.Murray High outha New Concord 54-52 with field goals last
night but that wasn't all attest
Wilson i
counted. The Redbirds of Gene
-.MARCH
FRIDAY.
en-tic-TT- sank 31 'free...pitches comBaeketball fane listening to broad- TOURNelBKILIS
pared to only 13 for Murray Hirt
:Jets of the Kentucky State Kish
Oise Combs. 5 7 junior guard, and that was the story.. Hitting
School Tournament gamete March and a substitute for Denten pulled better than 47 per cent of their
18 19. 20 „aid 21. a:II hoar the a dilly on his coach. Billy Farris, shots the Tigers threatened the
.oiee of Adolor_Riipp, famous in Behtun's game with Hasa Tues- Redbird lead all the way through
day night. tIarris coached at New i the game. New Concord sank 37
B)- OM AA 111.11c1.161. win i. Scion eta/Ansa Be. 1-e,oret• do-en+
_
per cent of their shots.
Concord last season
NEW YORK ,laP/
,
Heavy- rriatseally that he t r al it s d at*,
Before going into the' final period
Hazel was beating the Indians
weight boxing s last link to the, raenths or more forsotn• of his'.
with the game going into the clos- the Tomo had scored better than
sact pest was gone today . with the i fights
ing stages---Farris looked down the 55 per cent of their shots but the
pressing _If Jim Jeffriee. arid tee
'Inc answer te that ime is eobench as his former c,,ach Ty 21 per cent shooting in that final
ritede-rns . could walk with heeds.' ale The boxer of t.oday eights
Holland' used re ..and called Combs period meant disaster.. New Conheld high.
- ,aften that. ?illy a brief p.riod •4
.
tip for 'action. Farris told Combs card hit only 25 per cent in that
Old
exten,ive. eonditioning :e 'neat -this. "Dave go in there and lets quarter but they didn't hit but
He gave them the line that the eary to put I-Ern back in ova strepe
SEE -sem play sortie basketball." twice out of eight shots. Ty Ho!.
fighters ef this era sheuki have
For amet.ince. Jeffriee had in:e
Combs, went in and after 35 or lands Bengali sank five field goals
Stayed in the seminary and• they .'n bouts in his 10-yea- career
40 seconds had passed an-ay a stabersuldn't refute him He had thew. laza) once did he fight five taanea
stetute waii .ireent- in for him. Being of- fine basketball teams. From
stopped oat seniority
in. eta, yt .1r.
'
_
anyway, he walked up to this section of the state coning
And oldaiirr rubbed it an SomeHis record shows a grand tot.I
Farris and replied to the coaches some pretty fair teams.
body gave him a teleeiston set J of 210 reurate--and that melirdes
eacrlier statement to him. Well
fee years back and he wouldn't hale -Xszneald efforts
When the new addition is male
Darn Itt Did You See Me Play?
TONIGHTS t'ARD
conamscend to %catch botione bieuts
to the Care igym you can look out
Charles. %en, he craicazed iii
—
—
7.3s-sharpr vs. Brewen.
in
ars the thcno
the national picture for Harlan
eehentently teal feurret teat muck
Bill Heerehin. Sharpe s. formidable. Hodges is going to have eomettang
8:30-11a-rdin vs. Ness I oneord
tether ccatah Wrt
e. lese then tat-e- sear, ..nd nas
ho
cage coach has a nititrame that to put in that new gym
PLAILE
growled
At least thea e:%-e'ii.!
nava as 17 bouts- in one
besides
We just ean't seen; to latch on to. more spectators. The Murray
(err Ilealth Building
sear . .
Stare
It wrens that - several fans WNW cage figure will have the be 'I
OFFICIAI.S
It sees the ineuff supseere
•
Spearing of eeitichlta•ri Jeffries
been calling him "Blood Pressure teams of his career to toss
Tot Walden - Jinx Mason
There's no dee-Jens th:e. in his
on',
About the .only thing th:,t the flour.
fronting days he was, by 'are tape. sneered at Walcott But I delft
we see about this name that is
a picture heavyweight. He war ;believe, that even an hi, evalnaeet
Concord was mustering otily tea,. .
Coati
Rapp
something common is the pressure
darkly handsome, the young days. Jeffriee cou'l hate 1-eer. n
The Fourth District has certainly. This tied the score at 41-41 with
no.ler-maker freer ('..rani. 0: ani I beiter shape than old Jersey Jem 11. n t telt" Wildcat coach, at el. and steani that Houciiin lets oft got its share of ;hung coaches. I, 6:25 reniainute. in the quarter
dain good thing Houchin From these parts come
lite- together -with J. it
aul- It s
lugged ere-feet. two,- is it. es els- nay of the year As a'
he -stood
Kirksey'S! New Concoid jilinped out in front
tnches which tugged the beam at matter of feet. the may et leeks ceemr. Kentucky's favorite sports- doesn't have- high blood pressure: George Daniels. a first year man: I again 42-41 but Dale Alexander,
new ald Jersey jut- will still he .ster
Hi,- club now has won 21 games Bill Houchitt, Sherrie; Gene
its pounds
Cath-y, playing a brilliant game. hit a
and hat eight.
Old Jim. an, died tats wee& 4' fighting ...hen he's 77
AP_ sixteen'aarneee of tft.
New Concord. anutber first year free pitch .one of the Tiger
••-°
... Always was sneering at flee
n nt *ill be bruideast by the
man, Reed Ckaidee.... Brewers: Billy scarce Altai, bit/tree eyned a 44-43
0144,sikell.1 Sharpe play Joe Faroi. Berpn,„.. m his
...It
training regimen of the curt ."it
A-Mlend-Aetria OiVilpairte
second • lead Le °the 'wakes of things but
over 28 stations ip every
day fighters He pointed .scat
et 44 all year and Wou'el like to kno
year of coaching: Mitten DeWeeee, didn't bead it tong for Kingins
ly at Hazard Charles ana J.
Rentuek-y. -liteA-uttng WWm -who .ofrie of the players were al-array Training, his neat year; tossed in a free pitch that knotted
Just L U. Tubbs, Lynn Grove his se-1 the score at 41-all Jerry, Kira
Joe Waiceett when, they. foeght :
sp.-elite Lines of the games ael thee-v., only one thing to
Ink back at the lineup, of scrver_il
the title he unite held anti mestc-a
earn ..nother !zee -1.1iirtaw, DiaucLas
• the contee...4.e.. %eel be •i.nouicerd
reatas- liThe pas[ of Sharpe High
that la ' tlw reerd old days . they
en there's the oldies ars-tune-Ur the haup
the-Tige-rs and agait
Ste%I. Campbell of a/lesiva county later Won the district and regional
-rut Leen English,
School. The
tearnaments
wouldret base been lirst ..11/.111
are
aaanaphated_
Tv
Holland,
Urnie.
eeedd taturrlry---Itror-tter. AtaMnieri Stubble :
, Agent J....ee i
...-4 .LIE C....at
B..Bart eat, Charlie L.unpley, Bobby prubably be counted in as dean
illininary boys- cleteriOr
Fatrieerrer
th#
writ
r,-artes
of field. the only player on the floei
Johneon that 172110'iber.1 - tor trr
,
1-eveley and others.
.
This I doubt
thew select few. Cite.
,Hendon, Har- to match Alexander's tearvelou
/ Wirer gase• tin! 15 miet- tons 01 - piay-oy-play.., while Linen. Rupp
Tins gases you this ye-al. lineup. din %valid peubebly tetke second
Pereoeally I think that; 'oeveause hay (nen , a 23-acre field.
coeerierit
on
the,
high;iatrt,
ehooting. tied the wore this tine
.
, Barrett, faimpley. McGregor atid fiddle pith Calvert City s Bob
of the advancement 'if boxIng sciGo.,•Aletrailidet than set for a 25- The help. ...entaining rs'egrass. and. calm pis-king out tea laverahla
up to thisEnglish. Th. heer, ii, .there clow by BA!
ence the old tamers weein h. ir .espedeza. recitop -and
mentior,
toe
players
vine
foater
xcai
arid hit at for another Slur
clOcerm
Yeat's. 4asctg .sialuiles Billie Lampe Aline leader writ- or-this bad -rough going • .
!produegert-tsay iv fin In each lass.-.
.trristrt1 ray--High teada Mahn weeredtee in ...thin ter Murray State etaz B1:I will have to be
Old Jim sas "aas-ays coer pi
New
rleSsifred
Concord
for
to tie the score to:
Ir. M .rori 1952. -he applied 3,500
i
I Of the past tThirtie Lamoley and the ",fl-between" class. -Clyde
••••
a-,
•••
Scar- the last tune.
Ind. of 0-12-12 after tee sea
, last yeal's Sharpe, ace- Bobby Lamp- brough. Hazel. isibaek
at
poaching
From
this.
tested
point
el beer
sst,
the- Redbird,
' ley hobby Barrett is the brotri-2,r Igen' this year after a long
,les of hiah-qoaias hay tee past
Vaerk- started hitting and didn't stop miti E B
tt All-Puiclia-se
.
guard Lath.
• ' ta they had gained a 50-54 thir
of ti,, 1950 Shari* team !hat a,5-Year Guarantee
most atm to state. Tha's lIce yeer 1111..M1i1ENMEIMMIMP
altANKFORT.
3iLir
a
6
L?
-for
IINItii)
s
the, mend In the• icon En-I ieri was the bath awn,:
7 FREE INSPECTION
that time, Dorn.. ODell Nose
SALSNI
ially at
and
Call 30 in Mayfield
Li .•
e the State 1.sh and 0 Dell does ri t cuech tam tlie
lr.si
is neb hot :Imply from the stal.a
No Obligation
Vedder- tno.
Departmeat re.14 aceeilionly he drops by this
I haar N her is
or Ism insGreen Devil bench.
rIverS'
atin
A all itta
iiiika-Nlain
,ce
531 S. 9th St , Mayfield,
---:1:addy lot 14,A.,ei
Freal individual scoring' for MuraMWWW9MINIMIlls:
.,. 1- at Dale Ifeeaw ant- ray's OV(.: ontu re we.
11.
this Week with Garrett Be
'
Wit
rt;',,IC1,.
W.11.t.tv
I t.al
the
:eras sea, the -cleat.r taking high honors -Daddy- t
eel in 42 points in two ananes Ia
Sat
orday Ntsr
1913
v. eters
tt
i.•ke An) t)pe
IN ALL TYPES OF COMMERCIAL AND
wet, :
s
:1;ured in The take a 21 0 average. just tenths belew.
1. arm lair
DOMESTIC PLUMBING
I :45 Stars For Defense
season averaee Rich Gott. Le
his
!t.•
200 ,News
• favorite with Beshear for the All- 6115 Is arm Fair
••
C• 14A!, •4111 .1, tit; tr
otaer*.
Ready to serve you at any time and
2:05 Music For You ei 2:45
, Ole( squad Lennie-led rune- tents 6-30 Hymn Time
every hour
0:45 Sports Parade
2:45 Aorta. Band
*A. i• ported (refl. the faeld arid attempted la 7:0U News
3.00 Nev.",
. -fasts ter the best average- beta- , e
DAY or NIGHT
Ian Clock Watcher
3:05 Western Star . •
:• .the /Liver writers He trarreet--M---II3:15 Western Star
f ,11 feet. throws alse. er.d ran 7:15 Clock Watcher
to 5:0U
3:30 1141.1SJC For Saturday
total proint.ige for two .4.irr.es to
11:110 News
3:45 Music For Satinelay
ty a 143 average.
Her I 'a:,,, Lake. .•acoer
Call 1161-W
South Fourth Street
4:00 Poi:Ward Par ide to SA*
Other scoring for Murrey.Staie 8:15 Chapel Hymns
. A k
•t..
1, too
5:00 Sports Parade
.I
this Way: Rich. gtarkey 15. 8:30 Me rning Moods
re-, a •••• i•I the rain
5:15 Twilight Tune to 6.00
Thweatt 13, ted Keenies 6:45 Morning Moods
-...0 to take 0,i ,ald 05 IS.
Morning Moods
6.00 M.N.&
„
.alitto. mark 12, Charley Serplons 6. lann
Country
Style
11:15
6,15 Western Caravan
Bowie iaratena.sa
. Sputa
Style
Country
6:30 Western Carevari
:rams. Smith and Crittericher PRI
,, :it
s:-ipi ,..•
•
9:45 Cuomo. Style
6:45 Western Caravan
La
,a,
; is played_
U. ora. of the, Race es
News
tU:00
7:00 March Time
tp,
st: etch. s Murray's tecord
toe
7:00 Fr tint The dandsLaud
10:05 Western Roundup
taut:arm-La was one win •and
Western
Roundup
10:15
7:15 From The Bandstand
l-o
They defeated Mutate Tii,730 March Time
,-elesee 7a-ati arid lust ,to runner-up 1030 Lean Back and Listen
7 30 Off the He-curd
Easho ii. 52-43 Final season
'id 10:45 Lean Ba-k and 'Listen
i"-iI i III 1%111'1
11:00 Morton Sisters
7:45 egti the, Record
ea, 3P cactaries and -9 defeats
11:15 .MOrton Sisters
8:00 Man h Tittle
8:15 Dna rict Teurnament
t''. :•
•.,
3,11:r1
fans are lucky indeed To 1130 favorite Vocals
11:45 Favorite Vocals
10.110
• o tea tact tenet • nave isoth,--the Fourth, Ihstrs
16:011- News
I
01.1.1
fa arid the First Re 'iii '12:00 . News
10:15 Literiii'rs Request
••
nt _ii % _ te,k!r .rr7.ent elayed hea_ At the Cara 12:15 Noontime Frolics
•
11:30 Listeners IltclUest, to 11:00•
••.; .ne• a noes.. ,,t1 N116 II. Itt. Building Gradually Miii- 12:30 Noontime Fri-11u,
12:45 Luncheon Music
11:00 Sign off
1:00 Record Shop to 1.45
all kinds
Sunday. Watch
1983.
'
61.13S61
- 1PTION
By Carrier in Murray, per week 15e, per
1..1111..h teSc
Lc. Calloway
and adjoining counties, -per year, E3.511. else,
where. 6550.
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Each Thursday, Friday and Saturday
9 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle 99c
15 pounds Budget Wash-Dry.Bundle $1.34
20 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle $1.69
BUDGET WASH-DRY BUNDLE consists
.of all the bundle washed and dried, the
Flat pieces all ironed. 3 shirts ironed and
all the rest of the bundle dried and folded.
All Bundles Out In Two Days
SPECIAL ONE-DAY SERVICE on Sanitone Dry-Cleaning in before 9:00, out by
5:00, if requested.

Ronne Laundry - Cleaners
5outh Side,Square
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PAGE FIVE
the contrary, thern was no sin at- closed. Upon their ietulii they
tached to their sleeping.
- begged for admittance, but tn.
brideroom had to say to them,
A great and fundamental con- :'Verily
I say unto you, I know
trast ie clearly indicated tataveen
the two classes of virgins. Christ you not." For the wise virgins the
Except awing harvest periods
said that ."five of them were shut door meant safety, enjoyment,
Full SALE
Wise, and five were foolish." Th and intimate fellowship, but for Kentucky farmers probably will
POSTS PAINT I
YOURSELF! GET THIS
term "wise" indicates that they• the' foolish ones it meant neglected have sufficient labor this season,' •
I
at '25 cents each. Carlos Pierce,
nice two piece vanity set at is
Beach Craigmyle, Louisville bankRoute 2, Kirksey, 31,1 miles northwere thoughtful, sensible, and pru- privileges and forfeited opportuni;
Riley's No. 2 Store, today. Only er, said at the 'Farm and Home
dent. The "foolish" were easy-going, ties. west of Kinsey.
M7p' $15.95. 105 No. 3rd, Phone 16.72
FOR RENT FURNISHED APARTIn the light of this parable, it Convention at the University Of „.
FOR SALE 1951, 10 H.P. JOHNSON
trifling, and lacking in forethought.
M7c
"tient, steam heat, electrically
The essential -difference betWees is evident that we cannot prepare Kentucky. Mole machinery will be
Outboard motor with separate
equipped. Walter Jones, phone
the virgins consisted, in the fact for the emergencies and the great used, he reasoned, and ways will
gas tank. Perfect condition - LATE MODEL KENMORE WASH535.
M9p
er, new Duothenn oil heater.
that five of them took extra oil testing times of life after., they be found to get along %kith less
$175.00. Call 749.
al7c
Only used 3 months. See Bob
along with their lamps- and the hane come upon us. So many to- labor.
FOR- RENT 4 ROOM APARTShofar 4th' miles out Benton
other five failerto do so. The wise day are like those foolish virgins
Craigmyle rioted- th•at farm prorue*. unfurnished. Outside enby
highway (the' old
Buchanon
virgins took additional oil because in that they neglect to make the duction has
trance. Upstairs. Call 666-W • M9c
intreased 40 percent
place).
Map
they anticipated the possibility proper preparation when they have in 10 years, despite
the fact that
Dr. H. C. Chiles
FOR RENT FURNIMIED APART- F014 SAE WHITE FACED BULL
that the bridegroom mieht tarry the opportunity. And !net oppor- two million
worker; left farms for
CLEAN, TWO PIECE LIVING
tenines
never
Do
return.
hot
for!Tient Furnace heat. Couple prelong
enough
for
their lamps to
-registered. See at B. L. Anindustry end war. All the time
room suite-tan color with fine
ferred. 1208 W. Main. Street.
consume all
the oil which they get- that the opportunity to receive farmers were adding
drews farm, about 4 miles (rein
machinery,
floral pattern. A truly Food buy.
READY
FOII JESUS' RETURN
for anyore to attempt to set a date contained. With extra oil in. ret eternal life is not going to be held
phone 325 O. W. Harirsun. M7p
Murray on Lynn Groff* Road. $19.95. Many, many more
leaving more of their land in grass,
practical,
out forever. There is certainiy
Matthew 25:1-13
for it. With reference 'to this great- serve, they were prepared to
reM9p
and useful items for the home.
FURNISHED APARTMENT - '3
'a time for the determining, of
est future event our blessed Lord plenieh the Supply in the event
of
After concluding His ministry in
Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 No. 3rd,
- rooms and bath. Newly decorated. FOR SALE OR TRADE-ABOUT
us watching,
enjoined watchfulness.
an emergency. Lacking in fore- one's destiny. "The door was stmt."
and His disPhone 1672.
Eleertcially equipped. Rowlett . 2 acres fertile land, 3 room house,
ht7c the Temple, Christ
That statement means exactly what Without' lamps all trimmed and _
win:nine. to _tho fta,.„6". Z. In this parable Christ drew a.- thought, the foolish virgins did
zipleann
A-perrtfents.- 711 W. Main.
Mnen outtninidings, One !rine south
an end To 1n2not make any preparation by hav- IF says. There
bright?"
Olives, and there He delivered picture of an oriental marriage fesnumerable opportunities. Do not
Murray city limits just off ConFOR RENT-THREE FURN1ShnD
to them a marvelous discourse on tival in the light of prevailing ing an additional supply of oil.
awake to your toffy aftee it is
cord Highway. Terms. Pitssession
apartments. 5 rooms first floor,
"Last Things". As He continued customs at that time. He portrayed They had provided up to a certain
too late. This matter of preparation
now. Douglas Shoemaker, phone
4 rooms and floor, and 3 room
His teaching He spoke tale parable ten lovely, joyous, and charming point, but not for the unexpected,
is a personal orfe. No one else can
69.1-R-2 at night.
•
Mlle NOTICE DAY NURSERY OPE:lgarage
apartment.
of the ten virgins, which had made girls who were expeating to par- Them folly was in the fact that
Immediate
they went to sleep without first make it for you.
ing. Children from 2 to 6. Phone an
possession. - BAUCUM REAL FOR SALE DINING ROOM SUITE
indelible impression upon the ticipate in , the festivities. The
Then, those of us who, are God's
1758-W, 801 Vine.
ESTATE AGENCY. Phone 122.
imagination of multitudes of Christ- major event in the celebration was having secured oil to replenish
-table, six chairs and buffet:
1758-W.
801 Vine.
M7p ians. The parable has many sides the arrival of the bridegroom at their lamps in the evetit such a children should wait patiently,
MSc
See. at 11U1 Poplar, 'phone 311.
watch expectantly, and work faiththe house of the bride's father to need.
M9p NEED SOME HELP? - SPRING and aspects. It is both prophetical
ToR SALE THREE SPRING JERAt midnight, when the bride- fully for our Lord until He returns.
receive his bride, and to take her
and
practical.
It
applies
to
all
house cleaning, raking leaves,
"When Jesus comes to reward
sey heifers. calve this month. FOR SALE HAY, STRAW, RED
with him to his own home for groom came, all of the virgins
or spading the garden - Call ages, but especially to the last
His servants,
Charles L. Stubblefield. 3/4- mile
the wedding feast. The virgins were awakened by a startling cry:
toy seed nrei lespedeza. Bernice
days.
It
was
spoken
for
the
purpose
1764,
Saturday March 7. The stunorth of Cherry Church.
were expected to go out with "Be hold, the bridegroom cometh; Whether it be 'noon or night,
M7p
Call 432
Boyd, Route I, Lynn Grove. Meta
dents from the Disciple Student of alerting the disciples, as well lamps to
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My names Rosentha I, Maxie Maxie had just drawn slid unilqr
TWENTY-FIVE
JASON hesitated when Carol de- Rosenthal. That mean anything to the car.
"The gun is pretty safe there. I
manded to know how he'd hurt his you, ch?" the tat man said.
Carol felt cold and her sense of don't think you'll be able to crawl
hand; then hla muscular shoulRosenthal,"
ders moved In a suggestion of fear mounted. Maxie Rosenthal- under the Jaguar, Mr.
a shrug. "Juat a little alterca- Ben's boss. Thelma Felton's boy Jason said.
feet s,nd
got
to
his
Maxie
had
tion I had with my boss a husband. friend before she fled to Nassau,
face
When 1 brought Julie home last the man who nad sent her that ass dusting himself off. His
was
night, he was pretty offensive to curious bunch of flowering cacti was red with anger, but there
a glimmer of reluctant respect In
her. He said things to her no man with the blunt warning.
"I have heard the name," Jason his eyes.
should say to any woman, especial"You're pretty handy with your
ly not to his wife. 1 told film to admitted.
"You've heard the name," the flats," he growled. "I used to ha
shut his mouth and then he made
a lunge at me. My last snot out and man repeated, mimicking Jason's handy with mine, too."
"Quite, but now you employ
it came In contact with something English accent. Ile laughed coarsefor
fairly hard, a gun' strapped under ly. "I'll say you've heard the name, henchmen to do the dirty work
his armpit- /le reeled hack but or It you haven't, you're going to you," Jason commented.
that
look
gave
him
Maxie
Again
Julie saved him from falling. rhen hear it now and -take note of it
she told me to go quickly and not and what I'm telling you. But of reluctant respect
t could have you put
"Maybe.
girl
to
tell
the
you'd
better
first,
it.
She
to think too much about
under the daelins for what you did
said she'd get him over his temper nn."
"But I'm not going," Carol said. to me just - now. But-nrenoffer to
by morning. And, as a matter of
fact, he did come around to the "Anything you. ant to say to get out of fhie State by tomorrow
the girt
garage this morning and sort of Jason you can say in front of me. morning still holds. And
apologized. But," again he gave lie - and I," she paused but only She'd better no too. She's too
friendly with that fellow countrythat balt-wry grin, "I don't think slightly, "are to love."
woman Of hers Ben married. Julie
"I gather cri that from what
he likes me,"
when I came into the garage," 'ant be trusted to keep her mouth
"But don't you see you must saw
shut"
Ile turned to go, hut almost
that
"And
m
Maxi* said dryly.
leave here,, Jason?" she said urcase.maybe Its as well yoe should collided with Derek coming into
gently.
stay and listen. I'm not sure that th• garage. Derek had changed
Ile shook his head. "I'm not leavwhat I'm going to say doesn't ap- back Into slacks and a sweat shirt.
ing, Carol. until I've found out
"1 was looking for you, Carol.
ply to you. too. This character
what I came over here to find out."
here," he jerked his heed towards Julie told me I !Minn find you
"You moan about Mrs. Felton?" Jason, "has been snooping around here." He nodded to Jason and
He nodded. "I anink I'm on the trying to find out things that Maxie. "Good morning, Jason. Good .
track of something." He smiled aren't his business. That are
morning, Mr. Rosenthal." Carol
down at her, and 'Weil, "Don't business, In tact. 1 don't hold with fountsit curious that his manner
worry about me. I can take care of snoopers and 1 make it my bust- towards Maxie WIta much more
myself, darling."
nese to get rid of .them quick." cordial than it was towards Janon,
Mr. Rosenthal extended a tango.
Behind them a voice with a Again he Kaye that short, coarse
- Chuckle said, "Very pretty little laugh. "I'm giving you a warning. flabby hand. "Hew are you. Mr.
votce
instantly
the
scene." But
young tellow-clear out of this Appleton? Good to see you again.
changed. It became harsh, even state and be out by mornin g. Come down to reopen the shop?
Hope you find businese good."
brutal. "Clear out young woman, Understand 7"
"Your business goes well, too,
"I'm afraid 1 don't understand.
I want a word with this character
here."
Why should I get out of the state, Mr. Rosenthal?"
Maxie waved his Panama hat.
They swung artsinil simultane- sir?" And again the polltchess in
"Flourishing,' flourishing. 1 guess
ously. A tug man was standing in his voice was ironunel.
It even got under Motile's skin. by the smell of things that barbethe door of the garage, lie was fat
ready. I could use a
and hail a full. fat face. The fat- "Don't you use any of your British cue is about
good steak. Coming, Mr. Appleness gave his fare a look of decep- sarcasm 4 n me," he muttered. "You
tive geniality until you noticed the get out, as I told you to, It you ton ?"
"I've conic to fetch Carol to the
hard glint in his eyes. He W 11.9 ex- want to stay alive, and" he jerked
ceptionally well-dressed In a light his head towards Carol, "take that barbecue," Derek said.
young lady?'
lounge suit, with a striped silk woman with you!" The Words were "'You mean this
head again ir
shirt and •striped - handkerchief In scarcely, out of his mouth when Maxie jerked his
I under
direction.
"But
Carol
a
his brehst pocket He was-fanning Jason's fist shot out -and the big,
flabby man was sprawling on the stknd she's very much tied tip win
himeen with a Panama hat. .
chauffeur character. Maybe
"Pm afraid I don't know who ground. ,Carol gave a'small cry the
correctly, but seem
you are, sir." Jason's "sir," said in and she and Jason stood staring didn't hear her
to me she said they were in love
that tone of voice, might almost down at turn:
you. Mr. Appleton
be
seeing
Well,
Jason SAW Maxien; hand move
have been an Insult.
making tracks for that steak.''
"I thought everyone knew me. towarde his hip prieltat. Quickly he I'm
(To Re Comtism-Ai) •
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lgl. t kicked 'at the hand and the gun
n_lik•sz
oyourself.
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